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Salesforce Developer

Employment Type
Full-time

Description
We are a fast-growing Enterprise Software company headquartered in Scottsdale,
AZ and having offices in Norwalk, Connecticut and Bangalore, India. We deliver
cutting-edge AI solutions to some of the top universities and enterprises in India and
the USA. We built outstanding products to simplify site search and enable active
conversations.
As a member of our team, you shall collaborate closely with other project managers,
developers and stakeholders to create innovative solutions for our customers. Our
technology stack includes Cloud platforms, NodeJs, Bootstrap, JavaScript, PHP,
etc. We follow Agile methodologies to quickly iterate and deliver new features.

Department
Technology

Job Location
221, 5th Cross, Hampinagar,
Vijayanagar, 560040, Bangalore,
KA, India

Date posted
January 6, 2021

We are looking for a passionate, talented, and motivated Salesforce Developer to
join our team and help deliver high-quality technical solutions. If you’re excited
about working on the newest technologies and delivering value with the sense of
ownership, then you should join us.

Responsibilities
Responsible for designing and implementing new features and functionality,
ensuring high-performance and availability, and managing all technical aspects of
the CMS. Work closely with front-end developers and customers to ensure an
effective, visually appealing, and intuitive implementation. Integration with open
source modules.

Qualifications
Experience in developing web solutions in Drupal and PHP implementations
in a LAMP environment.
Site-building experience including deep familiarity with Drupal modules such
as CTools, Views, and Panels
Experience creating custom Drupal modules
Experience building responsive websites using Drupal CMS,
HTML/HTML5, CSS/CSS3, and JavaScript/jQuery
Knowledge of PHP, PHP files and theme functions, and knowledge of the
Drupal theme layer
Thorough understanding of the Software Development Lifecycle (e.g.
Requirements, Design, Development, Testing) and exposure to Agile or
iterative SDLCs
2-4 years of experience in Drupal development (samples of applications that
you have worked on are required)

Job Benefits
The fun part – Enjoy the benefits of Paytm food wallet, Cult fitness, Uber, Metro
commuting benefits, Movie pass, Vacation time off, and much more. Never miss an
exciting Hackathon which has been conducted annually for creative minds to
showcase their talent and innovate solutions for worldwide problems through
technology.
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